4th Grade WEEKLY NEWS
August 30th - September 11th
_____________________________________________

What’s Happening?
Monday 30th

Tuesday 1st

DUE
Brown Bag
Project

DUE
Being able to
login to
SeeSaw,
Prodigy, and
Google Doc

Monday 7th

Tuesday 8th

Labor
Day
No
school

Wednesday 2nd

Thursday 3rd

Friday 4th

Wednesday 9th

Thursday 10th

Friday 11th

District
Announces
Plans For
Rest of the
Semester

Nuts and Bolts
Thank You
We want to give a big THANK YOU to all the students and parents who took the time to
attempt to get signed onto some of the apps. It was helpful if you were able to get on,
or if you tried some things because it made the problem solving much easier for us to
handle!

Upcoming Weeks
At the top of this newsletter, you will see a calendar that goes two weeks in advance.
You will either see some important dates to note on your own calendars, or you will see
some important deadlines for things to be due on the students end.

Attendance
Students will be marked in attendance if they log into a live, virtual class meeting. For
information about other interactions that can count as being present, p
 lease view the full
attendance policy. Attendance will be taken daily at key intervals in the school day:
● Elementary Level (K-5)
○ M, T, Th, F: Teachers will take daily attendance by the end of the regularly
scheduled morning meeting.
○ Wednesday: Teachers must record attendance by the end of the regularly
scheduled school day.

If you are having any issues with getting on Zoom or otherwise, please email the teacher
and Barb Little, the CDE attendance coordinator, to let us know.

Barb Little Email: l it008292@adams12.org

Suggestions
Reflecting on this first week of school, we have some suggestions that might make the
school year a little easier.
● Portable charger: If you are able to get a portable charger, we suggest having it fully
charged each day. We quickly realized students’ iPads were dying by mid day. If you
are not able to get one, we also suggest having their iPad charger and outlet near
them. They have been wonderful at letting us know when their iPads are about to die.
We tell them to plug in and if the iPad dies give it about 5-10 minutes then get back
onto Zoom.

● Double check login: Please allow your students some time to practice logging into
the DUE a
 pps above on the calendar. That way when they come to school on Monday
we can help them solve any issues.
● Zoom: Some students are getting kicked out of Zoom frequently. We noticed that
when the class is in a Breakout Room (where students are in small groups) it is not
letting us, the teacher, let them back in. We apologize for this and have not been able
to solve this problem. We will keep trying to figure it out. If this happens to your
student, please just have them wait here patiently until they can be let back in.

Things Due
Monday, August 30th:
1. Brown Bag Project: this is a project where we can learn more about your wonderful
student! We asked them to choose 5 objects that they feel best represent themselves.
This can be a photo of your family, toys, trophies or any object they choose. We look
forward to learning more about your student! :) Directions and examples are in
SeeSaw under First Week Folder.
2. Double check logins: P
 lease allow your students some time to practice logging into
the DUE a
 pps above on the calendar. That way when they come to school on Monday
we can help them solve any issues. We have also attached video tutorials below.
a. SeeSaw
b. Prodigy
c. Google Doc

Friendly Reminders
If you haven’t already, please fill out the parent survey in the link below. This greatly
helps us know more about your student, especially since we are not starting in person.
We have only had a few responses so far so thank you to those of you who have done it!
https://forms.gle/toFhoST2nhhqHDnd8

Frequently Used Links/Apps

Resources

Prodigy
SeeSaw
Zoom

Onward
Schoology Login
Google Login
Prodigy Login
SeeSaw Login: Lujan
SeeSaw Login: Sibley

Cherry Cheers! (Kuddos/Shout Outs)
We are going to positively boost each other up on a regular basis - the simplest
recognition will go such a long way! Here are a few shoutouts we want to give.
Parents - Great job at supporting your student through this difficult time! It is important
for student success that they have others supporting them and we can tell this group of
parents supports their student!
Students - AMAZING work these past couple of days! We love how you are all so respectful
to each other and support each other in the Zoom calls. Keep up the great work!

Finally - Thank you EVERYONE for being so open minded, friendly and
flexible for our unprecedented year ahead. We are so very grateful to be a part
of this community!

